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2200 enter under open admissions 
By Michele Ingrassia 

A freshman class of 2200 en
tered the college this week as the 
first term of open admissions be-' 
gins, translating int() reality all the 
negotiations, promises and compro
mises of the past month. 

The greatest obstacle facing the College 
is the lack of classroom space for the 
2,200 entering freshmen. According to 
George Papolous, director of open admis
sions, the College is actually "four class
rlJoms smaller than last year, because we 
didn't get the 24 additional rooms we had 
expected." The College had been nego
tiating for a renovated building at 3328 
Broadway, which has a seating capacity 
of 600 stlldents': but hopes of having it 
avaHable for this term faded during the 
summer when landlord was unable to get 
renovation plans approved by the New 
York City Buildings Department. 

Papolous explained that the premium on 
space would "put a squeeze on the depart
ment to schedule mQre classes at eight in 
the morning and at four or five in the 
afternoon." 

He added that this might help spread 
out the concentration of classes, which is 
usually heaviest between_ eleven in the 
morning -an<f ihJ:ee' in the afternoon. 

Additional evening session classes are 
to be added during the fall term to accom
modate the overflow of Day Session stu
dents. Papolaus said, though, that he felt 
most students will be able to complete 
their programs during day. The Great Hall will be used for remedial classes this fair. 

Another measur~ to be employed to 
deal with overcrowding will be the sched
uling of remedial English classes in Great 
Hall. Six classes an hour, consisting of 18 
students each, will be held simultaneously 
from eight in the morning till five in the 
afternoon in the partitioned auditorium. 
Of the 70 sections of remedial English, 
all but 25 are scheduled for Great Hall. 

Professor Mina Shaughnessy (English), 
director of the remedial program, was not 
too pessimistic about the need to utilize 
Great Hall. She explained that, while it is 

not an ideal setting, "neither is a class
room, especially some of the classrooms 
we had to work with in the SEEK pro
gram." But she did fear the possible con
fusion that might arise in partitioning 
Great Hall in the single weekend between 
registration and the first day of classes. 
"It is very unfortunate to start some
thing as delicate as open admissions with 
any sort of confusion," she noted. 

The entering class of 2,200 students is 
(Cont. on page 2) 

Asill stbolllr from Rotbester 
to belld Liberlll Arts stblHll 

Dr. Oscar Chavarria-Aguilar, a 
Sanskrit scholar who has helped de
velop remedial English programs for 
ghetto high school stUdents, has 
been appointed Dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 

Dr. Chavarria-Aguilar is Chairman of 
the Department of Languages and Lin
guistics at the University of Rochester, 
where he was associated with President 
Marsak, on that College's the faculty sen
ate. 

The new dean will not assume his posi
tion here until February 1, in· order to 
finish up his duties at the University of 
Rochester. Dr. Sherbol,lrne Barber will 
continue in the post until .February. 
, Dr. Marsak, said he . suggested Chava

rria .. Aguilar ~o the faculty ~earch commit
tee, and was - glad that .he has. been ap-. 
point~d. "He was· very .. a~tive in support
iQg Jhec!1Uses I thought would help in 
furthering .'. communication between fac· 

ulty, students and administration," Dr. 
Marshak asserted. 

"I think he's ,the sort of person who 
will be sympathetic to the needs of stu
dents who have problems because their 
secondary education was inadequate," he 
added. 

The new dean was born in Costa 
Rica, and came to the United States in 
1944. He graduated Phi Phi Beta Kappa 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley in 1949, and received his doctor
ate from the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1952. 

Dr. Chavarria-Aguilar, a noted Sans
krit scholar is presently Director of the 
U. of Rochester's South Asia Language 
and Area Center along. with being chair
man of the Language- and Linguistics De
partment. 

He .has conducted research on ancient 
Indain grammatical theory. Among the 
books he has written are' "Traditional 

(Cont. on page 2) 

Ma,rsihak indicates 
will ,assume ad,ministrative 

NeWly-appointed Provost Abra
ham Schwartz will take responsi
bility for the major portion of the 
College's administrative tasks, Pres 
ident Marshak indica ted this week. 
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(Transcript of interview on page 3.) 

The new president, who took office 
Tuesday, said he "would concentrate a 

DR •. AB~HAM SCHWARTZ 

little more on new activities such as try
ing to develop new programs and external 
contacts." 

He noted that Dr. Schwartz, who step
ped down as Dean of the School of Gen
eral Studies last Spring, "knows his way 
around City College." 

However, he told' a Campus interviewer 
Monday, that "I don't want to mislead 
you into thinking that I'm not planning 
to take a very active interest and par
ticipate in what I call the normal opera
tions" of the College. 

"I really do plan," he said, however, "to 
be involved in every facet of the admin
istration of the College." 

Dr. Schwartz, the College's first Pro
vost, will become the first academic vice 
president in the City University system. 
The position was created in 1968 but. 
never filled. 

The committee which chose Dr. Schwartz 
for the position, consisting of four fac
ulty members and two students, will also 
seek to fill two ass~ciate provost posts. 

The Associate Provost for Community 
Affairs and Special Student Programs 
will review these areas, assist the deans, 
in creating new programs. He will be aided· . 
by two Directors of Community Affairs· 
and Director of Special Student Programs. 

The Associate Provost for Institutional 
Development and Special Research Pro
grams, will review and monitor the build-, 
ing programs of the College, regular in·. 

- terdisciplinary research programs and aid;. , 
the president in developing new programs 
and finding new sources of funds. 



Your first day at the College · a murse in survival A 
Registration at City College is often compared 

to shopping iIi a supermarket. The popular courses 
are the "advertised specials" on sale, and students 
will use every conceivable method froni line brak
ing t()' forging teachers' notes in attempts to secure 
their desired classes. Unfortunately, freshman are' 
stuck with "cleaning out the fruit bin." 

Only by keeping a clear head and following a 
careful plan of action can you hope to get a rea
sonahly good program. Know the schedule of 
classes and be able to find courses rapidly once 
you begin to register. A general rule to follow is 
that any two courses that share the same section 
letter (hist. 1 D) will conflict with one another 
and therefore ,both cannot be taken. This does not 
mean, however, that they are always given- at pre
cisely the exact time. One D section may be given 
3 times a week; and another four. One may be 
given for two hours at a time andahother for only 
one. 

UpO'll entering the Great Hall, quickly go to the 
most important subject you wish to take. If you 
are planning on taking a science courSe with a lab, _ 
'go. there fh'st, if there are no la'bs at all available, 
ask if they are going to create a new section as is 
frequentl'y the case. Try to limit yourself to the 
core requirement ,courses. Any elective that is still 
open by the time entering freshman are register
ing has got to be pretty bad. 

Make sure to check the blackboards in front of 
each subject area for new sections that have been 
created since the schedule was printed. Often 
a courSe that is listed as closed, really has some 
spaces left, and they are staggering the openings 
to accommodate those who register, and during the 

. H., S. juniors 
enl~ ·college 

By BILL APPLE 
"Well, ·my high school was against it. 

It waf; pretty hard to find out .about it; 
the principal was pretty standoffish. They 
said it was a ploy to get the brighter stu
dents who now wouldn't ordinarily apply 
to the Coilege because of the lower stand
ards of Open Admissions," Mary Lefave 
said. 

Last Spring Mary was completing her 
junior year at St. Agnes Academic H.K 
in Queens. She will be a freshman at the 
College this term - one of 54 students ad
mitted under the College's new Special 
Admissions Program for High School Jun
iors. 

course of the day it might open up again. Unfor
tunately this procedure is not strictly adhel'~d to, 
especially as far as fresh1rHln are concerned. 

If a .certain coUrse is vital' to your progl'am~ you 
can look up. tlie instruet()r'ilf-ad"ah~"add: a"Skhini 
for a note' adm.itting you- to his section. Many in~ 
sttticters don't care how many people are in their 
classes, and remember, SUCH A NOTE WILL AL
WAYS GET' YOU INTO A :SECTION, KNOW 
,MATTER HOW FILLEp UP IT IS. 

Make a list of the buildings on North Campus 
and those on South Campus (they are found in the 
front of the schedule of classes). You can go from 
one campus to the other in'the alotfed time if you 
hurry but if at all possible,. ybu should, avoid' it. 
Don't attempt- to take more'than- thiee-' consecu
tive hours of classes. 

A standing· rule is that freshman must have a
term of gym' oh theil' schedul~, ,but it'is not' uni
formly enforced. You will need two terms, of gym 
-before you graduate and you can take any, two in 
the bulletin. II! ·pays to wait a couple of terms till 
you can get the ones that please you.' 

Another insideous rule is that freshman' must 
have freshman orientation· on their program. The 
course carries no credit (which is what it de
serves), and is given once a week. Attendance is 
not mandatory and most freshman stop attending' 
after the first meeting. If when you 'get to th,~ 

table you find that none of the open sections fit 
in your program don't worry about. You can' take 
a card for whatever is open (even if it conflicts 
with your program) and show up for another sec
tion the first week. Should you decide that you wish 
to attend it every week, they will ,be glad to ac-

Join the Campus 

commodate you. 
After you've registered for' a full program; stick 

around for another half hour. Wander around and 
see if' a partieula1' course you wanted 4as opened 
up again: Theb~sit· down in~ a· cornet! . and check to 
make sure that you've got the correct card for 
each course. Write out your program again check
ing the hours in the schedule to avoid errors. 

If when you get home you find YOUI! progmm un
satisfactory) you, can. g~ to . late reg-istFation. for a 
program change. To do this, you go to the ad
ministration building afterthe'J}ormal registration 
period has lapsed. It costs five dollars; is crowded, 
the lines are''lotig, but the:re are' usuaily more open, 
courses tllttn·tllefu are in the ffnaldayg of registra
tion. It is open for the first few weeks after classes 
and should 'be used to drop a course that y~u don't 
think you'll ,be able, to make· it through. A void 
having to apply for the grade .T. Though there is 
no pltitalty on your transeIjpt it tends-. to,conn~tate. 
f:iilu:te'and if you' exceed over 16 credits in J'~, you 
lose yo\l1' matriculation: 

When' buying books always try. to get used ones, 
there is no difference in the resale value at the 
end of the term. New editions. usually come out 
every. two or three yearsl and if that happens the 
resale of an old, one is nil. If there 'is a long list 
of bO'oks don't buy them all. Sometimes a teacher 
will only want a chapter or two from a ten dollar 
book, so it pays to get it from the library. A safe 
bet is to buy those that are in the "basic book sec
tion;" There is little if any difference in prices be
tween the Beaver and College Book Stores. After 
going through all this you will know what Darwin 
meant When he wrote, "Survival of the fittest." 

Asia sch'olar' 
named: Dealt 

(Cont. from page 1) 

India," "Pashto Basic Course' with In
structors' Handbook," and "A Short In
troduction to the· Writing System of 
Pashto." 

In 1968, Dr. Chavarria-Aguilar 'became' 
ASRistant Curricular Co-ordinator of the 
College Admissions Preparatory Program 
at the' University of Rochester, which 
had been started by the school's faculty 
to increase' the' number' of black high 
school stude1)-ts who graduated high school 
and' attended college. 

In the program, Dr. Chavarria-Aguilar 
used his linguistic experience in working 
with inner-city high school teachers to 
find ways to teach students' who sp'eak 
non-standard English how to write stand-
ard English. . 

The program, though presently limited. 
in scope, has' been' describ'ed as being' 
highly successful. This year, of fifteen 
students who graduated the, program; 12, 

The program, Acting President Joseph 
Copeland said, "seemed to be a worth
while experiment. We're winning to try 
it out. I think it will be successful." He 
high school juniors and "they looked like 
added that he had met with most of the 
a pretty good bunch. They've done excel
lent work, have serious degree objectives' 
and are ready to push." 

Students selected for the program were 
judged on academic averages, college 
school teachers and personal interviews 
board scores, recommendations from high 
with members of the College's faculty. 
Eventually, after completing a certain 
number of credits, all will receive high 
school diplomas. 

The Campus needs people to write' articles, hike pictures, cover sports 
events, and d,t) all the myriad tasks that are involved in !putting out a 
newspaper. You don't have to be the -worIlfs g~eatest writer and· you 
certainly don't have to have any experience to join. So if you have any 
interest in journalism, 09r if you just want to 100 "where the action is, 
then come to 338 Finfeyanytime during'tite ned"few weeks and sign u~. 

, were accepted into college. 8even of these 
will' attend the University of Rochester,' 
which has very hig!,1 admIssions s.tandards. 

Dr.. Chavarria-Aguilar has been de
scribed as short and stocky, with a spir
ited, animated "Latin American". temper

'- ament. Pl'. Chavarria-Aguilar answers to 
the nickname of "Chevy." 

When asked to contrast the special ad
missions program with Open Admissions, 
Acting- President Copeland said, "I thin1: 
it will go very well with Open Admis
sion," stating that, "we will have great 
diversity in our students next year. We've 
always had. That's good," 

22011 1IIDiaetI· tD· college 

"In any group of students there is a 
continuous range from the brilliant to the 
failures," Dr. Copeland said. He noted 
tl1at by granting college admission after 
only three years of high school work, the 
new program would act as "one of the 
mechanisms" by which the College could 
continue to "encourage the -best students 
to come here." 

It is uncertain how many of the stu
dents accepted under the special program 
would have seriously considered the Col
lege under normal circumstances. 

(Cont. from page 1) 

an incl'eal'e of four to five hundred over 
last year's class period. Of these students, 
approximately 37 per cent had high school 
av-erages less than 80 per cent, and would 
not ha\ye entered the College under the old 
standards. 

In speaking of the remedial plans for 
the incoming students, provost· Abraham 
Schwartz explained that the College was 
"taking advantage of the experienced 
gained from the SEEK program." In 
most cases, there will ,be no distinction 
between the SEEK and non-SEEK courses, 

_ except for a few sections of English 
from the SEEK students transferring 
here from the Alamac, where their courses 
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were slightly different in content. 

Dr. Schwartz did note, thought, that in 
many cases there were different funds 
"for the same academic needs of SEEK 
and Iion-SEEK students, with SEEK often 
getting the better financial appropria
tions." 

Also being offered to the open admis
sion students will be courses in remedial 
mathematics. The. 27 sections, accommo
dating ] 5 students each, are not sufficient 
to handle everyone. But Popoulas gave as
surances that students hoping to major 
in math or the sciences will be able to 
take the necessary remedial courses this 
term, while some liberal arts students 
might have to put it off until spring. 

Acting President Copelatld al[h an
nounced the appointment of Prof. Charles 
Bas!<eniiIle (Geology). as Dean of the 
School of General Studies'; 
, I 

A ] 953 graduate of the College, Profes~' 
sol' Baskerville earned his master's and 
doctoral degrees from New York Univer
sity' in 1958 and 1965. A member of the 
College's faculty for ten years, Professor 
Baskerville alsol:las taught at Queen<:;Col
lege and New York University and has' 
served' a&' an engineering geology con
sultant for pl'ivate industry. 

Professor Baskerville is replacin~ Dr. 
Abraham Schwartz, who becomes the' 
college's provost. . 

Dr. John Lowe (GermaJ)ic~n'd Slavi~' 
Languages) will serie as Associate bean 
,of the School. Pz:of. Alan Fiellin (Politi
cal Science) succeeds Dr. Samuel Middle
brook as Associate ,Dean of the College 
of . Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
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Dr. shak 
Following are excerpts from the tran

script of an interview by a Campus re
porter Monday with President .Marshak: 

How will you and Dr. Schwartz share your duties? 

Formally, the Vice President provost will have all 
the deans reporting to him and will have considerable 
power to take decisions. In f:;Jct I would expect him to 
take decisions unless he wants to consult with me about 
them before he's taken the decisions, if they involve the 
kinds of policy which we'll have to discuss. 

In view of the fact I am fortunate enough in having 
a provost who knows his way. around City College, I 
would concentrate a little more on new activities such 
as trying to develop new programs and external con
tacts and so on ... Y Oli've probably heard me talk about 
the National Center for Urban ·Problems ... I'm trying 
to come up with a proposal dealing with Washington, 
seeing if there's a possibility of getting major support 
from agencies like HUD ... It looks interesting to see 
if there's a possibility of establishing or trying to estab
lish one experimental college . . . Then there's the big 
question of the master plan of which we'll all be skeptical 
until we have the first earth dug and there's an enor
mous amount of work from there. And so on and so 
forth ... 

Dr. Marshak, a fre-
quent international trav
eller, hopes to be on eam-JJ? ho lIJill take the responsibility for confrontation-type 

deci.~ions - calling police in, etc.? 

Well, I hope we don't have to discuss the details and 
subtleties of confrontation just at the moment, but the 
Dean of Students will be reporting to the Provost a8 
will the other deans, so that to that extent the Provost 
will have first option (laughs ) ... but I would imagine I·~ 
if it's a decision of that sel'ious nature that you're try
ing to decide whether to call in the police, I would think 
the provost would normally want to discuss it with the 

pus as mueh as ,possible, 
while· President. 

president. 
If the president is not on campus, and there is an 

emergency, then the provost is the acting president. 
Fron~ the. activities you've outiined that you plan to; 

pllrlake ill it seems if you'd be off campus for long. 
lH!r;ods of time • 

No, not really, because I expect to have most of the 
meetings on camp:Js ... It is true in the past that I have 
been travelling quite a bit but I do plan to do. very little 
traveling while I'm prelilident of City Coll-ege. Of course, . 
it may -occasionally require a quick trip, say, to ·Wash~ 
ingtori, butnot.largetrips .. _. ~ expect fo do most of"irny 
national and international contacting back here from the 
campus ... 

I don't want to mislead you into thinking that I'm not 
planning to take a very active interest and participate 
very ciosely in the wl1at I call the normal operations 
which involve many appointments and so on because one 
of the major plans is to try to develop a stronger fac
ulty ... 

IT OIi-ll be engaged in, among other things, recruiting 
faclllty? 

I expect to take an active part in that, yes, and maybe 
even in recruiting students, if we decide we should be 
recruiting. special types of students. For example, this 
new program of juniors from high schools looks very in
teresting. 

I really do plan, just so there's no misunderstanding 
- to be involved in every facet of tbe administration 
of the College. But when you ask about sort of first 
separation or first approximation of responsibility ... 

W"ill you be teaching? 

Well, I'll probably give a few lectures for Physics. 
They have me down to give some lectures. 

'f/ho will deal primarUy with the BHE, you or Dr. 
Schwartz? -

I think we'll both be involved. I suppose it will depend 
to some extent on what the topic js, hut I would expect 
both of us would be. Because you see, City College is the 
only College that has a provost and I ·guess they'll ha:ve 
to a~cept the presepce Of two represen1;atives of City 
Collee:e because we're-both involved in the problems of 
the College. . 

/low far ho.ve you gotten on ehe master plan?· 

It was approved by the 'board .of regents but now the 
governor has to approve it ~nd maybe by tomorrow 
morning I can answer that question. 

Has it been moving slower than Yl?U expected? 

I guess the honest answer is yes ... you warned me, 
of course, that things move slowly ..... l.h~ye .n.o ,reason· 
to be pessimistic as of this moment. 

Hal'e you had any more discussions on faculty housing? 

I had some discussion just before I left and I know 

how the people at 'Columbia . University who've been 
handling that and the types of .fa<..Ulty housing and stu
dent housing - this is not just faculty housing. it's also 
for graduate students.- and.. again this is high on the 
agenda. 

Do ,'Olt. expect. a peaceful Fall?; 

I hope very much that - I'm working very closely 
with the faculty and students on many··activities· which. 
are aimed to both improve the educational performance 
'here at eity College and plan for the future - that we 
can remain peaceful ,because that's the only way we'll, 
have any progress. I also hope that in connection with 
the political two weeks hiatus that we'll make some 
plans there to make those two weeks much more con
structive for the constructive by try~ng to arrange semin
al'S and so that the things became a serious operation. 

That's' why I'm rather eager for the student senate to 
get itself 'elected so t1).at I can be working with the rep
resentatives of. the students.· Frankly, at this point it's 
very hard to know what group of students - unless you 
want to consult. with large numbers of students which, 
of course, makes it very difficult. It's so important to 
have a representati:ve student body like this so that I 
know you're dealing with students who have the confid
ence of the others and so on. It doesn't mean you won't 
take votes on things. I hope that you will somehow get 
this into your article that the pl'esident hopes that there 
will be an early election· of the Student Senate, so he 
can work very closely with their executive cOlDmittee. 

1I0w. do you view ·the currt!n'~role of the American 
l! lIiversit;r? . 

I think that students must understand that the crisis 
that have that we have in the Ainerican Universities is 
duplicated in most Western countries. When I came in 
I made the remark that it's not being duplic~ted in the 
Soviet Union and, of course, there's a good reas~m for 
that. They wouldn't allow it. But. there's also a deeper 
reason and that is so.mething I've learned from scient
ists .there. They regulate sources of .information for dif
ferent levels. of people ... so that this hierarchy of in
formation ena,bles you to maintain control certainly for 
students ... 

In the West where you have all the information avail
able, of ·c~>U'l'se, You know what's going on all over the 
world and, you can react. Wh~t ~e oSQ.me of the. pj,ggest 
sources of trouhle? One is, of course, the oppression of 
numbers. In the last ten years the student population 
has doubled in· the United States. Now that's enermous 
change and now with the open admissions right here _ 
I hayell't got the' fin~l numbe's :and, I -gpcss, ~we Wf}l1't 
know· the final numbers until Thursday or F~iday -
you certainly get a big bang of additional students. 
You're not prepared for them either in terms of physical 

planning 0.1' in terms of ways to handle them. And then 
everyone is sore. After all, the time schedu.le, as I un
derstand it, was o.riginally for 1975. It was pushed to 
1J!70,.,_This, of course,· is one of the major sources. Qf 
trouble in the United States: that the students aren't 
getting a .fair break in tern1S of the facilities and th~n 
the curriculum are not changed to take care of the much 
broader spectrum o.f students. Now we're trying to. WOM 
on both of these a5 fast as posr,ible; the Master Pla;n 
we're going to push extremely hard to get the physicai 
facilities. That by itself won't solve all of the problems. 
It will also be necessary to develop more interesti~g 

. types o.f programs; progr~s that will involve the stu
dents in more field work or experience more genuine re
search in their undergraduate careers. I mentioned tqe 
possibility of trying to see whether we can establish Qne 
or two experimental colleges and trying to develop cross
connections among the different disciplines. 

Now I think that in connection with curricula I'~ qll 
for trying out more if this interdiscplinary type of teach
ing, but I could not see doing all 15 or 18 credits just 
that way, because even if you are trying to prepaJ:e 
young people for specific jobs now, say in the urb~ 
crisis, to try and help solve the cities' pro-blems which 
I'm all for. But if you try to develop curricular which are 
mission- oriented or cbject-oriented, it would be wrong 
not to give the students some of the basic knowledge 
so that he can be flexible as problems change. Now, fGf 
instance, if I train you vpry f!xplicitly to take care of 
air pollution and teach you just those things that you 
need for air pollution, well, suppose we solve that prob
lem in 10 years 0.1' haVe made a lot of progress and 
then you want to turn to another problem and then you 
don't know the math or the science or so on. 

It seems to me that we have to be very careful as we 
develop interdisciplinary courses that will train students 
for our new ,problems and so on tbat we don't throw 
away calculus. You won't learn with calculus, you won't 
build buildings without .calculus. 

On the political side, to· get more directly to your 
question,. because the politics has been partly connected 
with the fact that the students f6el that- our universi
ties are not iraining them properly to serve our society, 
and I have said before that I don't think that the uni
l1ersity as .a university e.a.n ..take ·upon itself a missio.~ 
to do this, a mission to do that .,and so on, we have to be
the place where we t;1ke on student to take on all the 
different missions. In other words, we guarantee com
plete freedom of discussion, freedom of teaching, free
dom of .l~a·rn~pg and so. on so that .all the viewpoints can 
be represented. And where, as a .result of the interests 
of society, the students. will be engaged in differe:nt 

(Continued on Pack Page) 
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IMPORTANT STUDENT REFERENDUM 
AT REGISTRATION 

The Student Senate is sponsoring an important student referen
dum at registration. We are holding this vote during registration so 
that every student can participate in these decisions. The following 
is the list of questios to be decided and the recommendations of the 
Student Senate: 

QUESTI'ON 1: 
Should the Student Activities fee (the $4 fee that supports all 

the activities, organization~ and clubs at the College) be raised 
by $11 

VOTE YES: 
Due to inflation in this country the Student Senate, which allo

cates this Student Activities fee to the over 200 clubs and organiza
tions at the College, is bankrupt. This small $4 fee is used to fund 
our 4 college newspapers (CCNY is thecnly College in New York· 
State with more than one newspaper), the College radio station· 

'(WCCR, which is now on AM radiol, the Course and Teacher Eva
luation Handbook (CCNY is the only college in the nation- to dis
tribute this Handbook to every student, free of charge), community 
service projects, Human Relations' programs, . the ten College ma:
gazines (Vector, Yerba. PUB. etc.); and over 1.000 different activi- . 
ties durinq the school year .. This year the newspapers wanted to print 
larger and more frequent issues. WCCR wanted to buy a new tape 

-recorder because their old one broke, down, the Teacher Evaluation 
committee wanted to print a bigger and more comprehensive Hand
book, the Human Relations committees wanted to run more' pr.o
grams, the City College YMCA wanted . to run more community 
·programs. the maqazines wanted to publish more and better edi
tions, and almost all the clubs and organizations wanted the Student 
Senate, to subsidize more speakers, more films, more teas, more 
events, and more activities. Unfortunately, the Student Senate 'had 
to say no. Everyone wanted more money for good ideas and better 
things, but the Senate only had the same amount of money as last 
year and couldn't fund these worthwhile projects though it wanted 
to - there was iust no extra money. . 

Last year the Board of Higher Education wanted to raise the 
registration fee at City College to $132. The Student Senate fought 
this and along with others helped save the $57 fee. We helped save 
you $75 this term, and the Student Senate now needs your help to' 
the tune of one dollar to continue. 

The Student Senate wants to make City College a better college 
and a place that you asa student can enjoy. Just one dollar from 
every student gives the Senate $16,000 to allocate for these pro
grams. It just takes a little to help a lot, and the person who benefits 
is you. 

QU'ESTION 12: 
Should there be a $1 fee to be used for a major name concert 

series at City College? ' 

VOTE YES: 
Imagine seeing Jefferson Airplane, The Grateful Dead, Joan 

Baez, Joni Mitchell, Richie Havens; The Band, Sly. and The Family 
Stone, Three Dog Night, Simon and Garfunkle, Buffy St. Marie, or 
Janis Joplin for just $I!! It can happen here at City College for 
CCNY students! O]1e dollar collected from every student yields 
$16,000. Sixteen thousand dollars means that we could have one or 
more of these great groups perform here at City College and CCNY 
students would be admitted FREE!! The $16,000 would pay the 
groups and Lewisohn Stadium or South Campus lawn is there for our 
use. You can't beat a deal like this for $1. Vote for it. . 

QUESTION 3: 
Should the qualifications for executive office in the StLid~nt· . 

Senate be broadened? ' " '.' 

VOTE YES: 
. The qualifications for the executive office~s qf ih~-St~~t, S~.;. .. : ,. 

ate are .now limited only. to those who hav!!' s~rved .. on o+he Se~~te .. 
This prev~nts qualified' student· leaders from' all ofher·:se.gm'ents·· ~ .. 

. the College from " bringingin.new ideas. and more .. v:~ried.vjewpomts. c.,' 

. In the. interest of promoting democracy the Student" Senate, wi.Sh.Ets __ . 
to open these elected positions to any campus leader whQ deswes. 
to assum~ the responsibility andhardworkofthese·.elecfive;:offices. .; 
Only through a student referendum can the qualifications for exe~tl~ '., .' 
tive office be cha~ged. Leadership ~s a vital andnece~SaryJorcefor 
the officers of the, Student Senate and we would riketo havet~e' 
best student 'leaders available to head the student.b()4y •. · " 

QUESTION 4: 
Should there be created a· post of Student Senate University 

Affairs Vice President lat the same level with the other executive 
po,sitions) to deal with t"he relations of the students-of City College
with the students at the other colleges in the City University? 

VOTE YES: 
As.the affairs of ·the City, University become more and mo~e 

complex, the Student Senate needs an additional officer who is well 
versed not onlv in City Colleqe affairs but also in the relations with 
the other colleges in' the City University and with the Board of 
Higher Education. The Student Advisory Council to the Chancellor 
of the City University (the University Student Senate) is now enact
ing programs of its own and the Student Senate needs an officer 
to work full time with the students of the other 'collegesin p1anning 
and directinq these programs. Such an executive officer would be a 
welcome addition to the overburdened Executive Committee of the 
Student Senate. 

• VOTE YES F'OR A BmER CAMPUS AND A BETTER STUDENT SENATE 

.age 4'. THE,CAMPUS • Thursday September 3. 1970 
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:R Rarber 
F2 H~llsner 
F3 Libengold 
F4 Lun~ 
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Fa Segal 
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(Continued from Preceding Page) W Hanning B4 Greenberg 56 B Hart R4 Strauss 

MATHEMATICS 
10 F Steele 3.1 E Nagel 55 D Stolov R5 Straus 

P Daitz 4 B Lumpkin 56 G Freely R6 Strauss 
2 

3 

7 

8 

11 

13 
14 
17 
21 
22 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
28 

29 
30 

32 

C Bergmann 33 Q Onisni X Cassolas B1 Greenberger 112 A Bloomfield 31 R Lazer 
F Jaffe 34 D Freilich 11 F Jablonsky B2 Tzoar D Greenberg 32 C Pachter 
F2 Hinman 37 B Goodman P BushIer B3 Greenberg G1 Shpiz 36 F De 
H Reichman 43 A Landolfi 15 E Steele B4 Chang G2 Nagel 37 G Lee 

Z Leon N Rosenfield T Yurchenco 4.1 D Seifert 114 T Nessin 40 B Karis 

A Neuman Q Hanisch X. Steele 5 B Soodak 119 A Sutton 51 G McGeehan 

B Gordon 61 B Neuman 20 X Jablonsky 5 F1 Freely 119 B Aschner X Duchacek 

D Jackson E Mann 21 X Jablonsky F2 Greenberger 120 B Miller Xl Stillman 

D2 Schwinger G Reichman ' 22 X Jablonsky 6 D Bierman POL. SCIENCE 
X2 Stillman 

E Engber 62 A Akin 23 X Jablonsky 7 C Baumel X3 Stillman 

E2 ackson E Segal 30 F Jahoda C3 Gersten 1 A Ryan X4 Stillman 

G Bak 63 D Goldman 30 F Jahoda C5 Sutton B Jackson X5 Stillman 

Z Gordon 64 B Leon 31 F Jahoda 7 E Boyer C Ryan X6 Stillman 
E Grossman 32 F Jahoda E1 Seifert D Doyle 53 F McGeehan 

A Kaminetzky 33 F Jahoda 56 P Lebow 
B Mazur H Leibensold 

40 T Jahoda E2 Martino D2 Reily 58 F Pachter H2 Barton E3 Seifert E Doyle C H. Cohen 
Z Tavantzis 41.' T Jahcda E5 Yu E2 Reily 70 A Wiley 

D Percus 42 T Jahoda T McIntosh 
D2 Horowitz 81.2 Appelgate 

43 T Jahoda 7 G Tiersten P Wiley 
X Wiley 

G Echimnel 82.1 Supnick 
50 R Rowen G1 Shpiz Q Wiley 73 D Berman 

Z Miller 91 B Bergmann 
51 D Hauptman G3 Yu, T Strauss 74 P McIntosh 

B Sepnick C Freilich 
52 D Graziano G4 Bloomfield W Jackson E Berman 

:{!1 Zucherman E ~_l.'eilich 
60 E Red G5 Borowsky W2 James 106 Q 

A Zucherman G Hmman 
R Tolomeo 8 C Sarachik X Fiellin 107 Q Berman 

B Kaminetzky Q Tarsy 
61 A Lester C2 Chung Z Ryan 55 R Fiellin 

B Kaminetzky R Chavel 
B ' Verdesi C3 Raskin 1.1 A Bishop 57.5 W Robinson 

D H. Cohen 92 A Poss 
62 A Verdesi C4 Roffman 8 T McKenna 

Q Cav~l , B Schwinger 
C Lester C5 Arons X McKenna PSYCHOLOGY 

X Stoneham C Bernstein 
64 C Levy 8 G Raskin 11 B James 

G Grossman 12 R Morriss 12 A Hardesty 0 Percus 
P Miller 72 D Barnett G1 Micklow 

X Morriss G Resnikoff A Goodman 
Q Tarsy X Barnett G2 Falk 

13 C Bishop M Clare D Applegate 
93 C Hurwitz 73 B Barnett G5 Sarachik 

15 R Davis R -Resnikoff E Jaffe 
D Klein C Barnett 9 E Soodak 

X Davis S Resnikoff G Chuckrow 
E Klein 74 Tolomeo 10 E Tiersten 

16 F Gelb T King B Poss 
R Stoneham 76 Cassolas 11 A Gersten 

H GeIb 15 A Lynch 
D Hausner 80-83 Arico, Calimir 12 A Arons 

17 F Schneir Monahan A Bernstein MUSIC 13 E SheIupsky 
G Schneir B NeuIinger 

G Schwartz PHYSICS 15 C Callender 
A Goldman 1 B Graziano 18 B Chang 22 C De Candido Eagle 

B Landolfi C Daitz 1 G Bachman 19 B Martino G De Candido K Neulinger 

E AppeIgate R Myerowitz ·G1 Borowsky 28 S Hardy 23 A Lebow L 
C Lebow Q C Segal T Hauptman G2 Micklow 28 T Hardy 

26 A Gelb C Jackson W BushIer 3 A ErIbach 29 S Aschner L Paris R E Wagner Z Hanning Al Rubin 29 T ·Bachman 30 R ·Duchacek Nussbaum 
'Q Davis 5 A Levy A4 Greenberg 30 S Baumel 'R1 Lee S -Lynch 
C Stoneham C Hanning 3 B Smith 30 T Lea R2 Lee Schroeer C Hausner F Persky B1 Bierman 33 C Rubin R3 Lee T D Mazur R BushIer B2 Kikkawa 52 F Stothers 
E Steinhardt T Myerowitz B3 Seifert 53 C Greenberg (Continued on Following ;Page) 

AT 

2'5% OF'F 'ON MOST BOOKS -- 'EVERY BOOKf'OR :EVE:RY (OURS,E 

OFFICIAL BOOILIST POSTED 
we guarantee the correct book f,or your course 

We also carry a complete istock o~· 

A,RT, DRAFTING & STATIONARY SUPPLIE,S 
At 

BEAVER STUDENTS ··SHOP 
'138th & Amsterdam Avenue 

(Jtl'iitt, ee'l11{ JfutletttJ ('1':25 IJtlll'J) 

iOPEN LATE EV'ERY NilE :OPEN LArE ,EVERY 'NITE 
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(Continued from, Preceding- Page) 70 E Fishbein 
H Fishbein' 

85 F Karlins 

College parkers topay.,.e 
"Hey, would you hurry,this line up'!" 

Fleishman 
Y Neulinger 

us D Gould 
DArnold 
D'2 Beauvais 
D3 Arnold 

SPANISH 

Asked the girl jmpatiently, waiting to' 
register for English. "I have eleven more 
credits to .. register for, and' only ten more 
lDiitiut~s on my parking' meter." 

five hour parking-'meters line the' streets-, 
and the spot can ,be purchased for a mere; 
ten cents an, hour. One traffic administra .... 
tor put it simply: "Anyone who can af~' 

ford to drive a-car can afford the'parking; 
rate;" 

Fleishman' 
K Girgus 
P Heller 
S HeUer 
o J. Sihith 
R J. Siliith 
T Girgus 

W SiYhaefer 
Y Krueger' 
X SUllivan 
R Liss' 
Y Liss 
T C. Clark' 
W Weiss 
X Mintz 
R Lias 
Y Liss 
T C~,-Clark 

VI WeiSs 
X Mintz' 
T Mintz 
E Costa, 
C W' oodl'Uff 
D WOOdrUff' 
E Simon 
P Wrlenskt 
R Stein 
T Resnikoff 
X Staal 
Y Stein: 
A Selltiz 
C Selltiz 
G Plotkin' 
R Selltiz 
T Dohrenwend 
X Thayer 
B Thayer 
B Thayer 
B2 Gold 
B2 Gold 
B3 Levine 
B4 Lissner 
B5 Lissner 

1D4 S. Goldstein 
:05 S. Goldstein 

58 M Thayer 
M Fein 
M2 'Fein 
M3 Gradess 
M4 Gradess 

56 E' Gould 
E Wright 
E2 Krasnoff 
E8 Grasnoff 
E4 Gertler 

" E5 Gould 
59 1) Hardesty 

g Seegmiller 
F~ King 
:K King 
l\t Engel 
T Kimmel 

60 G Crain 
K Kinimel 
T Crain 
E Kimmel 

61 B Wessman 
C Lord 
K Wessman 

62 D Staal 
FClare 
Y Staal 

63 A Topoff 
65 K K. Clark 
66 1" Gerstman 

Y Gerstman 
67 B Goldweber 

E Rosenman 
F Zetlin 
G Nyman 
K Rosenman 
P Goldweber 

68 L Gerstman 

1 B de la Campa 
1 C Bmlilew 
1 DReamy 
1 D2 Lytra 
1 H 
2 E BiaIilew 
2' F Ruiz 
2 Z Ojordjevic' 
3 B Starcevic 
3 F Chaves 
3 G Chaves 

51 A' Julio 
51. B' Djordjevic 
1)1' C B'ururtat 
51 G Keller 
5.:1: L 
5r Z, Julio 

61'.1 A Starcevic 
5J.l;, A2 Chang;. 

Rodriguez 
51:.1 C Starcevic 
61.1 F Lytra 
5Ll G Ruiz 
51.1 H Keller 

52 A Djordjevic 
52 D Bialilew 
52 E Reamy 

52.1 B Burunat 
52.1 Cde la Campa, 
52.1 E Ruiz 

53 B Julio 
53 C Lytra 

53~1 D Chang-
Rodriguez 

101 A de Beer 
102 A dela Campa 
103 C Chang-

Rodriguez 
104 F Reamy 
105 E Ramirez 
151 X Sacoto 
153 D Ramirez 

For 'students who regularly indulge in 
the' luxury, of driving to' College, registra
tion - and classes ..... wiW:be a bit more 
taxing, tJiis term, thanks to the efficiency 
of the- New York' City, Department of 
TraMe. 

Recently the' bureau comilleted surveys 
of traffic patterns in the area of the col
lege, and discovered what every student 
driver already knows - that there is a
great demand: for parking, space. It, was 
also found that student parking also inter
fered, with the m~eds of the area's resid
ents and continerCial businesses; thus the 
only way to accommodate everyone was 
to limit parking time~ 

The meters' are located' on Amsterdant' 
Ave., between 140 and'133 street on the' 
east side of the stt<eet, and between, 13~f 
and 136 on the west side of the' street'.', 
Ironically, no' mete~ have ,been installed: 
on ,st. Nicholas Terrace;. where the site: 
for parking spaces are hardest fought. 

Asa result, of this survey, shiny new 

The Traffic Department has' gwen driv.;. 
er!:! one break, though: On' the street!} 
where meters have been, installed, alter~' 

nate side of the street parkingregulationlY 
have 'been lifted. And' if you can schedulE!; 
your classes prior to 9 in' the'morning;: 
after 7 in the' evening, and on SaturdaYi 
you can still park for free. 

201 F Keller 
202 E Levy 
204 C Colford 
207 F Levy 
208' R Sacoto 
251 E Chaves 
261 G Levy 

SOCIOLOGY 
5 C Cahery 

D Tenney 
E Tenney' 
P Tomars 
R Tornars 
X Handel 

7 G Markoff 
H Markoff, 
W Howton 

8 C Johnson 
G Cotton 

30 F Danielson 
H Danielson 

'31 Z McCahery 
32 L Lienfelrl 
32 W Kruger 
37 D Leonhard 

E Leonhard 
38 F Markoff 
40 B Kruger 

E Kruger 
F Yorburg 

45 C Handel 
46 F Handel 
48 E Cotton 

G Bailey 
50 D Rosenberg 

E Rosenberg 
41 A McCahery 

C Winick 
D Cotton 

G Sagarin 
H Sagarin 
X' Martinson 

51 E Bensman 
52 Helin 

H Lienfeld 
53 F Johnson 

G Johnson 
H Bailey 
L Bailey 

62 T Martinson 
63 X Jellin 
64 B Momon 
66 B Tomars 

G Yorburg 
H Wiktor 
L Wiktor 

Dannelson 
Jelin 
Barron 

81.3 
81.6 T 
82.6 C 

YOU CAN'T AFFOR,D, TO BUY THE WRONG BOOK! 
SHOP AT YOUR OFFIC1AL COLLEGE STORE AND SA VE 

• New and Used Books Discounted 
• All Books as Specified by your Instructor 

''". Art and Stationery Supplies in stock 
• Service and 'Self 'Service 

Books are arranged 'alphabetically by subiect and numerically by course along our aisles. 
" Complete refunds are guaranteed (Refund schedule posted' in store). 

Smith ,(orona Typewriters 
,Selection of Electric Models 

FEATURING 
Full 88 character offi'ce size keyboard 
Changeable type 
5 electric repeat 'actions 
Fulf 'fen'gth tabulator with 
professional ·target bar· 
Power- spacing 
Exclusive copy~set diai -
makes up to 10 copies 
Paye gage . 
5 year guarantee on all machines 

large Savings - Tremendous Discount 

CLASSIC 12, 
(Manllal,Porta,ble) 

137.00 list 

Now, 12330 

HOURS 

ELECTRA 120; 
~ with carrying 'Case) 

177.50 list 

Now 1:59'5 

FREE 
G:I:FT PAX® 

feafuring 

Nationally 
,Advertised 
Toiletries 

one to G' student 
customer 

.. 
Spot Cash ~ 

for 
Used Books 

Highest Price Paid 
on and off 
Campus 

Art and Drahing.,Supplies 
A Larger and Growing, Selection 

• Sketch. Tracing and Layout Pads 
• Watercolors, oil and' Hyplar Paints 
• Pencils. crayons and drawing points 
• Canvas and oaktag 
.- Drafting Boards and: T .Squares 
• Triangles a~d spirules 
• DrawinfJ Instruments 
• Sculpture tools and clay 

ALL MATERIALS DISCOUNTED 

Now in Stock 
the Fashionable 

BUSH, JACKET 
• In' attractive tan 
• Large pockets 
• Handsome waist belt 

oniy 998 

full Une 
of 

Gym Supplies 
SHOP EARlY 

AVOID 
THE, RUSIt 

(silbiect to chartge)' 
Wed.-. Sept. 2.;......9.4 
Thurs .• Sept. 3-9·7 CITY COllEGE STORE 

HOURS 
(subiect to change) 

Wed ... Sept. 9-9-7 
Thurs~. Sept. 10-9.7 
Fri., Sept~ 11-9'.5 
Sat.. s.-~ '12-..,.3: 

Fri .• S'ept. 4-9.4 
Mon ... Sept 7-c1osed 
Tues., Sept. 8-9;.7 

Finle, Student Center 
133rd Street & Convent Aye~ . MOIf~. S'ept: 1~9 .. 10' 



:: .. 

It may have been one helluva spring but the College 
quickly returned to form for its summer stanza, as heat 
l'adiated down on breezeless Convent Avenue and the 
snack bar accounted for a good portion of the national 
'collegiate per capita consumption of iced tea and tuna 
fish sandwiches. 

'" * * 
Last spring's academic activities, all but ground 

to a halt on May 7, the day after Kent State. The cere
monial end of the year came a m':>nth later, as Sen. 
George McGovern (S.D.) exhorted the 3,769 graduates 
who gathered in Lewisohn Stadium to seek a "second 
American revolution" of a non-violent nature to "square 
the policies of this nation with the ideals of our found
ing fathers." 

* * * 
Undaunted, the College brought fourth the forth major 

revision of its construction master plan, shifting many 
divisions and disciplines from the spots they were as
signed to in the last round of revisions last September. 

That layout called for the construction of a nine-story 
"megastructure" on the current sites of Lewisohn Sta
dium and Klapper Hall; erection of a similar, smaller 
structure on South Campus, extensive remodeling of 
the neo-Gothic North Campus structures; and the tear
ing down of the Administration building. 

Admirers of the last structure, if there are any, may 
not have anything to worry about anymore. 

Drawn largely at President Marshak's behest, the new 
plant leaves the eight-year-old building's demise optional. 
It might be turned into headquarters for the Geology 
and Military Science departments. 

And South Campus habitues may become North Cam
pus habitues in the not too distant (1975?) future when 
student activities arc shifted there from 124 year old 
Finley Center, where they will be joined by the social 
sciences. Nearby in Steinman Hall will be the Art and 
Architecture departments. 

Engineering, originally slated for the North Campus 
megastructure, will have to wait until the companion 
structure down south is ready. 

* *" '" 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, former president, came out 

of obscurity briefly for an interview with Microcosm. 
Dr. Gallagher, do you think open admissions will work? 

"No, it's just a one year deal to get them around a 
corner, and then they'll have to come up with something 
else. The only thing that will work is a City University 
large enough to fit the needs of the whole city ... " 

* * * 
If you're having security problems on campus, you 

••• A talk with President Marshak 
(Continued from Page 3) 

programs that wiII enable them to take their parts in 
that society or change society as they wish. I think for 
the university to get in there and actually be, itself, a po
litical instrument might look good on a short term basis 
when you've all very excited about, say, the misery of 
the Vietnam war and the whole Southeast Asian situa
tion. But in the long run it would be disastrous. Because 
then, we would destroy the essential core - the heart _ 
of the university which is to be a place where people 
can learn and can exchange their ideas and have views 
that vary all over the spectrum. 

Were you a rebel as a studen.t? 

Well, I was ve!"y concerned about the depression. I 
don't know what you mean by rebel, I was not active in 
any left-wing organization but I attended the outdoor 
rallies, participated in the ,peace demonstrations which 
we l!sed to have -:;-'in those days it was a question of a 
new world war would start and the other big one was 
the depression. We used to hear Heywood Broun speak 
at the sundial on the Columbia campus and so on in that 
sense. I used to be active, I wrote hook reviews, I was 
active in the Columbia Spectator, and also the literary 
.maga9;ine. I engaged very much in undergraduate activi
ties; I was even a modern dance critic. I thought that 
one could reconsider the course of American history and 
whether major changes would be required. I would say 
I was a strong supporter of FDR ... 

II you were a studen.t today, do you think you 1D0uld 
be irrroh;etl in radical politics? 

Well, jf r were a student today, I certainly would be 
involved in movements to get out of Vietnam. I'm in-

volved even in my present position having joined the na
tional anti-war movement that started at MIT last 
spring. I think I would be serious aboul trying to use 
the ballot box to prompt the senators and congressmen 
and so on. I don't think, I'm sure, that even if I were a 
student now, I would not see the point of trying to use 
violence as a method for achieving any of these goals, 
because I think I would see, as I see now, that first of 
all, it would be foolish because there is no ghost of a 
chance that you can achieve anything by yiolence. Since 
we are involved in the war, we are pretty well armed 
and the military is in pretty good shape and they can 
be called upon to take care of any disruption. I think, 
for example, that it's a simply horrible situation whim 
someone dynamites university buildings and kills people 
as what happened in Wisconsin last week. This seems to 
me absolutely pointless and hideously cruel so that I don't 
see how you could win on use of arms. I think, how
ever, that we still have a working democracy . . . it's 
working compared to many other countries that I know. 
I know that by my own personal experience _ how much 
freedom you have in representing your government in 
international councils. 

The fact still remains and it is true that in African 

countries, the So~iet Union, Eastern European countries 

- Czechoslovakia, of course, and Rumania - you don't 

have the type of democracy you have here and I think 

we ought to function within this framework; it has great 
possibilities to change things a!ld I think I would join 
with the other students in trying to change the present 
administration. I'd certainly try to get a final decision 
to get out of the Southeast Asian war. 
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can't blame it on the Burn Guards. The familiar 
force vanished suddenly on July 1, and were 
with guards from the Wackenhut Corporation. 

'Vackenhut? The Wackenhut Corporation, the 
largest security firm in the U.S. had underbid 
the contract. Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer 
difference amounted to $14,000 a year, 01' about 9 
a man hour. 

There was some controversy over the new 
lack of union affiliation, with the College ma 
that "the status of the contractors' employees 
spect to union affiliation is entirely a matter 
the contractor and his employees." 

* * * 
Not that all the violence on campus 

by the Wackenhuts or Burns Guards. There was, 
. stance, this fight in the normally staid faculty 
room on the second floor of Shepard. 

The Student Senate, adjourned its last 
the term with both the Executive Vice President 
Treasurer claiming "to have "kicked the shit" 
each other. 

The meeting, called to consider this 
tions, was chaired by Executive Vice President 
Ross, who in the course of the hour long session 
down objections by half a dozen senators, two vice 
dents, his fiancee, Dean of Students Bernard ~~ ..... __ "'. 
Senate treasu"rer Barry HelpJin. 

The row began when Helprin started to read the 
ommendations of the finance committee. A 
argument, of course, ensued. Ross, using a soda 
that he was using as a gavel, banged for order 
yelling at Helprin and Educational Affair vice 
Neil Rand, who was yelling at both of them as 
Sohmer guffawed. " 

At this point it was ascertained that the Senate 
lost its quorum and Ross decided that the budget 
be decided in executive session. 

Helprin stormed out, saying that he wanted it 
be considered by the full senate. 

"Leave the budget here," thundered Ross. He W'AUL.,'VL 

said no, and Ross followed him out of the meeting 
the corridor, He confronted Helprin on the stairway 
attempted to wrest the papers away from him. 
elared that they were Senate property; Helprin 
they were his and ... 

"Helprin kicked me in the ass, I grabbed the 
property and I kicked the shit out of him," Ross 
to his girl friend. 

Several senators intervened in the brawl and 
Ross returned to the meeting room, one AI lil~rS:hn 
angrily announced to Ross: "I'm going to nail your 
te the war!" 

"Nobody talks that way to me," roared Ross, 
several senators restrained his attempt attack on 
man as an astounded Dean Sohmer watched. 

The Senate executive eventually decided to 
meeting friday night, since, as Ross put it, 
won't show us anyway." 

.Ross' girl friend got iIi the Jast word. She 
clared that she wasn't "going to spend Friday" 
a meeting. I'm just going to have to find myself 
~~" " 


